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he Merchants of Southern Utah
Especially those of Utah Co will find it to
their Advantage to Trade with

HOWE TAFT
WHOLESALE GROCERS Provo Utah
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Notice to Taxpayers

The Provo city council will meet
Aueust 20th 1894 at 5 oclock p m in
tne council chamber to hear petitions-
for abatements and remittances city
taxes for the year 1894

JOHN D DIXON
City Recorder

PROVO CITY Aug 8 1891
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AT THE SUMMER SCHU

Dr Hinsdales Talks Are Pilled With
Valuable Facts for Teachers Trustee
and Parents

From Tuesdays Second Addition F

Dr Hinsdale on Monday af rnoon
further considered tho Jfeme Jof the
morning The JuuclonHJj t the
Teacher The growthfd hemind is
what we ca1l duct tl n3 Wemaycon
sider education fromtwo rces first
acquiring dt knowledge and sec-
ond

¬
tile gaming of mentn111 power

These two are inseperable Remind
can only act by acting upon something
If we leave the mind shut up itself
it never acts The mental activity
therefore always implies a relation be ¬

tween the mind which acts and the
something anted upon There must
be a stimulus to activity second
term of 1 he relation There rire three
souicesjaf stimuli or mental activity
The first ale ttfb facfis of external na-
ture

¬

cotuiug into rehftion frith the
mind Ihe Fecoml are thRcts of
hUman society I mean mental facts I
am capable to a certa exttlltof com-
ing into relatIon with your minds
Toe law 13 a fact ohhe numan mind
The church creed is a fact or iehunian
mind In tile third place we have
the facto of the iindividual human
mm11 try own mind When a mind
coiflpg into contact with usfijl mtio
spec iju there is activity 1 look into
my mind and a e my uiiud n opera-
tion

¬

I know that 1 am thinking ot
this subject or that just fl ° I know
something concerning an external ob ¬

jectThe teachers function aia teacher-
is to bring objects that gJH activity
into relation with the iniuo fuuu is to
act upon these objects aij produce
an activity of the minds olLieI pupils
I cannot eat and digest iLtuat will
benefit you but ir 1 bring Jd to you
properly prepared and I brng abuutjn
relation between your digestive or
gaus and the lood and you are bene-
fited

¬

I bring mental food to you and
your mind acts upon it and vou are
benefited

Pliers are three forms of mental ac-
tivity knowing feeling Sitd willing
Thee activities are all priirnry They
are all personal and individual and
cannot be delegated I cannot ow
feel or will for you Thd lfcctui i et I

not think for his audiwraOa ir
bung knowledge into rehltff f1i

their minds but they mIst I i1l 1bl-
t nJ tf1mi rl nu jPd

and must giow 1 ICjncLj1re
Knowledge than Is inVde mind nnd7
properly speaking it is nouheie else
There are objects outside of
tile mind that come in con ¬

tact with the mind and produce
activity and growth is the result
When these objects do not come into
contact with the mind there is no
knowledge A book does not contain
knowledge but merely the symbols of
knowledge What is it then to teach
To teach is first to choose for the pu-

pils
¬

the objects that aie to be known
secondly to arrange and present to the
mind of the pupil The teacher is a
mediator between the objects and the
mind of the child

The Agents or Instruments of
Human Culture was the doctors sub ¬

ject last evening Attention was
called to the baov Ivingin fie ciadle
The agents and instruments dirdctlv
or indirectly that hould bM brought
to bear to properly develop the chude
nature into mans nature were spoken-
of By seeing first then by hearing
touch taste and smelling the child is
brought into relation with external
factsgains knowledge We may think
the fringe on the babys robe unim-
portant

¬

the lloweis in the vase unim-
portant but they are of great import ¬
ance They are the first educat-
ors

¬
oi the child Before even the

I

mother can beaui to teach him these I

surrounding objects have stimulated
hill mind to activity and growth The
child next learns that there is such a
thing as kindness as sympathy The
knowledge of these facts grow out of
contact with its mother

This is primary knowledge We
have a so second hand knowledge
knowledge we gaIn from others which
affects the growth of the mind very
iiuch the same as the gaining of orig-
inalI knuwledge ft was lound very
early in tbe history of tile human race
that knowledge transmitted became
distorted from the original Qu ac ¬

count of these defects ot oral tradition-
men began to look about for something-
to take tile place of this means oif com-

municatIOn
¬

The problem was solved-

in various ways Gestures Were en
ployed and by and by picture writing-
was introduced Next came hieio
gljphics These were very much better
than pictures but still inferior to the
wrIting ot our day Now came the
most important step the invention ot
the alphabet it isbaid by the Phoene
clans Tins made it possible to repre
sent to the eve all the loves hates and
passions of mankind Now all of these
inventions were uresseju into the ser-

vice tf education AlUvr the alphabet
a literature began to be loiuied anu
books Were made But we did not bt
gin with books It begun with opening
our eyes and seeing the objects around
us the rattle box the rubuer ball etc

Now in view of all these things
what should be the teachers cultiva ¬

tion for teaching He should learn
how to use all these things both ma
ttrial and spiritual primary knowl-
edge and second hand or traditional
When I go into the schoolroom as a
teacher the child receives instruction
from me not only consciously-
but unconsciously He notices
If I am lcempt or unkempt cleau
or dirty and so and noticing it
is mental activity and causes expan ¬
sion of the mind This is in a material
sense If 1 am testy be unconsciousl
observes it This observation is m n
tal activity and causes men al growth-

It is necessary therefore to Pk of tht
teacher not only what he knows bu
what ha is The two are not the same
Our county examinations turn on what
does the teacher know There ought
jip R a another quegtjQB asked by the

trustees what is he They may ask I
I cJncerning the teachers moral charac-
ter but that Is not sufficient There-
are plenty of good moral people whom-
we do not want to teach our children
Why Because they are uncouth un-
refined

¬

When some liquid IB poured
into a wooden vessel for the first time
the liquid permeates the vessel It is
so with the mind of the child

Dr Hills ale spoke this morning in
continuation of his subjtct of Monday
evening

It becomes the duty of the teacher-
not only to provide stimuli to promote-
the activity of the childs mind but
also to repress stimuli where growth-
is not desirable For instance the
child may be unduly sympathetic-
Such a child is not careful enough of
uimself Objects which would arouse
sympathy should be withheld from
Jim to prevent sympathetic activity of
his mind and so prevent undue devel ¬
opment in that direction

Further report of tile lecture will ap ¬

pear tomorrow

qAT DO YOU take medicine
VrfJ for Because you want to gctvell

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods SarsaDarilla Cures

Mi-
L7

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eiipyment when
rightly used The many who live be
ter than others and enjoy life more with
less exoenditure by more promptly
adapting the worlds best products tr
the needs of physical being will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
einedy Syrup of Figs

Its excellence is due to liz presenting-

n the form most acceptable and pleas
nt to the taste the refreshing and truly
oeneficial properties of a perfect lax
itive effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and feven
and permanently curing constipation-

It has given satisfaction to millions and

met nth tho approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid-

neys Liver nnd Bowels without weak
mug them and it is perfectly free from

very objectionable substance
Syrup of Fits is for al° by all drug

Ssts in flOe and 51 bottles but it is mar
factared by tho California Fig Syrun-
o only whose name is printed on every
ickage also the name Syrup of Fig
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AVt have many calls for

Paper PatternsA-

nd have concluded to keep
them on an entirly new

pan

FIRST
We will sell any patter we

have in Stock at thp l1nifnrmAAJ J JkV1 HI

251-
LADIES

price o-

fTenWAIST Oents4
SECOND

y-

1qi flV We shall not keep stock of
1iJ hundreds patternsbut every

I few days will receive new and
selected designs in the usual

1 It sizes
I 1 t

tr1ffQ3 THIRD I

ii
1

We will always have pat
k1k ferns of the Lutes designs in

If i i Basque Costume Wraps Tea
I 5 Gowns and Childrens Gar-

ments
¬

I R

FOURTH
1

We want to secur i the as-

sistance
¬

I of all our lady friends
il

to help us make our plan a>great success And in return-
we will give them a firstclass

pr14 article of latest design for one
third the price formerly paid

231 for it
CmLD rmES3

IWidceu-
sANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr

234 West Center Street Provo

RESURRECTED
Tha Star Moat Market

Cheever Brothers Proprietors
IN BOSHARD SAXEYS J Street Provo

All Meats In Their Season
Only the Fattest Animals Slaughtered-

Will be glad to see all the old Patrons of the house

J E OHEEVER Mgr

PAINTING SIGNWRlTINGI

PAPER JANGINGA-

ND
DECORATIVE WORK

Having lately returned from the South I am resuming
Business in Provo

Shops in the Rear of Excelsior Pharmacy
All Work Well Promptly Done

Henry J Mathen1
TAYLOR BROS CO

A-
REReceiving Daily

CarpetsPiariiitureWall Paper
Lace and Ghenelle Curtains

For Spring Trade
TAYLOR BROS CO-

P QVO CITY UTAH

r

ONE MAN KILLED

In u Railroad Accident Near

Thistle Yesterday

TWO ENGINES COLLIDED

Was the Dispatcher to BlamepFireman
Pickering Killed EnKineers Hodnaw

and McGraw Badly Injured and sire
nan Burnes Hurt

Near the outh of Pole canyon yea

jterday a short distance this side of C s-

tills a most distressing accdento cured

on the R G W railway whch resulted

Inkthe death of one man and the injur ¬

ing of another
Engine No 138 left Thistle with En-

gineer

¬

Hodnaw and Fireman Pickering

about 12 oclock to help train number

18 up to Soldiers Summit Engine

number 42 with Engineer McGraw-

and Fireman Burnes left Springville

about the same time No 138 left This-

tle

¬

and started up the grade
Engineer McGraw stated that he

asked twice before leaving Springville

whether there were any orders or m t
and just before he got on his engine

be Baid well if there are no orders J-

am going ahead he and his fireman
climoed on the engine and started out
They had to run very slowly as the

I engine was new and she would run
hot if they went fast He did not
run faster than ten or twelve miles an
hour be states then too he had a
premonition that something was going
to happen He says he felt exceeding-
ly nervous for two hoars before the
accident and this was a reason for
running slow He remarked to hie
fireman that he was getting like an

e1d wopj and was afraid to run fist
1 t IJ be reached tag plRpa uf

F E
j-

it i A

the accident he and his fireman saw
someranchers making wild gesticula ¬

tions but they did not understand-
what was meant Th t ranchers were
evidently standing where they would-
see the two locomotives approaching-
each other The engines spsd on
neither engineer seeing the other until
they were within a few hundred feet of
each other The locomotive coming
down grade was running at a speed of
about thirtyfive miles per hour
There was very little time to think but
3fireoan Burns took in the situation-
at a glance and jrrnped Engineer
McGraw was crippled having had his
ankle broken in a wrecK some time
before and could not move quickly
enough Both Engineer Hodnaw and
fireman Pickering stayed on their en-

gine
¬

The latter evidently was
between the boiler and coal car when
the collision took place for he was-

jj mmed up against the hot fire box
aid covered with coal so that only one
arm stuck out when be was found

Engineer McGraws locomotive was
thrown in the air and lodged on top of

the down coming engine McGraw
was thrown out of the ondJw and
feil on tbe ground sustaining the
injury to his knee Engineer Hodnau
was irighttully burned about the head
nek hands and feet by the hissing
steam

After the engines struck Burns and
Hodnaw got a hand car and went on up
to Thistle and telegraphed the news of
the catastrophe They came back
with help and took Fireman Picker ¬

ings remains out from under the coal
and debris that covered and assisted
McGraw and Hodnaw to a place of
comfort until a special came and took
the remains of Pickering and the three

Lkeinjured men to Sit city
The remains of Pickering were taken-

to Coroner Tavlors while Hodnaw was
ent to the Holy Cross hospital and
lcGraw was taken to his home on
Fjurth West street between Fourth
and fifth south Burns who was
the least injured went to his home

Arthur Pickering was 26 years old
He was the son or Arthur and Eliza
Pickering of Salt Lake and married
the daughter of George Blringham of
Bingham Canyon He had five child ¬

ren two of which are living
While engineer McGrw intimates

that the accident was due to the Rio
Grande Vestem train dispatcher tbe
officials of the road exonerate him en ¬

tirely and place the Whole blame upon
the nluecr

I

TRR SCIENCE AND ART

Of Teaching Explained by Dr Hi ndale-

at tho Summer School

Continued report of Dr Hinednles-
lectoie at the B Y academy Tuespay
morning

In order that the teacher may act
intelligently as a rnetliatoi between the
objects which create activity and the
mind ofthe child he must have the
iollowlng qualifications-

He must know the capacity of the
childs mind

33e must possess a auitabl > store of
knowledge from which he may eele t
objects to bring into contact with the
childs mind ant bring about activity-

He must know the several kinds of
knowledge and know the effects that
vlljbe produced when these various

objects are brought into contact with
fcis mind

He mnsfhave knowledge of educa-
tional

¬

values By this is meant a
knowledge of the nature and the degree
of the effects which cerfcafn kinds of
knowledge willl produce

3Che teacher must know how to use
knowledge he has It Is not auf

i ficTent that Jbe has tie knowledge
Tl makes Him a scholar but not a
teacher The skill In the use of the
knowledge makes the teacher

These remarks lead us to the fields of
the Bciencaand the art of teaching
The science of teaching consists of the
facts and principles of teaching prc-

ioiisistsofthe
pe i liOg njZea lfr h l t QfiteatJb ing

rules i nd methods of
teaching iTTba eciencfiJB tbetheoreti

knowledge the art is the apphca
turn of the theoretical knowledge t

TUESEAY FTERtbON-

the
>

doctor continned hls re-

marks
¬

on the art of teach-
ing

¬

The subject maYbe viewed
under two phases The ncu teaching
in the sohoolrobinthel practical part
and secojict the rules and methods for
teaching as given in a book Back of
these rules and methods are the prin ¬

ciples of teaching or the science of
teaching-

The subject of methodology was in¬

troduced What is methodologyV It
is the science of method and pertains
to teaching as well as many other
subjects Ic will be considered in
these lectures as pertaining teach-
ing Them is a general and special
methodology Geuefal melhodoloiiy
has to do with nll subjeciSspecial with
individual studies i

General maiu Methods are not
invented they may be discovered
Your are not likely tither to discover
jay methods because I believe tbev
have all been discovered These
methods considered in tLe proper
sense art the ways in which the mind
acts There are two general methods
the inductive and the deductive

Induction and deduction were eluci-
dated

¬

su I

Thss paper has a kick cominga-
kick against the men who handle mail
matter in our near vicinity Of late
we have had some complaints of papers
being received by subscribers alto¬

gether too long after publication and
the following apoears in the Salt Lake
Herald this morning

The Provo DISPATCH which by the
by we only get once in a while nowa
daB thus closes a strong arraignment-
of the alleged g o p The history-

of republicanism is but an unbroken
record of hostility unrelieved by a
single instance of generous trust or
true sympathy It will degrade Utah
if she indicates by her votes this fall
that she is still so lost to all manly in ¬

stincts as to be willing to lick the hands
in the future which have so cruelly
scourged her in all the years of her past
history

ANARCKlSr MAD

Europeans Especially the Trench In a

State of Alarm Approaching Panic I

Tim French authorities are in a stats
of alarm approaching panic over the
warnings of fresh anarchist plots The
information has been furuishsd princi-

pally by London and other foreign po
lice and extraordinary precautions have
been taken to prevent the execution oi

the bloodthirsty designs These meas-

ures are so stringent that all foreigners-

in France are likely to suffer inconven ¬

ience Merely stopping to admire the
architecture of the public buildings is

likely to lead to arrest on suspicion as

an innocent Englishman found who
gazed curiously for five minutes at the
foreign oflico The customs inspectors
have been instructed to investigate the
contents cf everything larger than a

small orange The bill for tho suppres-

sion

¬

of anarchy is ono of tho most dras-

tic pieces of legislation in history It
literally fulfills Macanlays prophecy

that it might provo necessary to destroy
liberty in order to preserve civilization

It almost forbids people to think an¬

archy It certainly forbids them to men-

tion

¬

it in a private letter It tries offend-

ers

¬

without a jury aud on conviction
tends them to solitary confinement and
possibly to Cayenne

Arrangements international coop-

eration

¬

against anarchists are believed-

to be making satisfactory progress Gey

many is the principal obstacle Moro

complete police cooperation will un
dpubtedly be agreed upon The French
police system will be reorganized antI

placed under one national head
Chief Inspector Melville head of the

special or secret political department at
Scotland Yard has been pretty well
worked to death in the last few months

what with murderous anarchists and
roving royalties Tho latter are a per ¬

petual worry for in these revolutionary-
days they have to be watched with the
greatest carol and Melville has to do the
work with a scanty staff and inadequate
funds New York Suns European Les-

ter

STILL A SISTER TO HIM

Although Annie rInrricd Him She Refused
to He Wife

Simply a sister to him
That is what Eugene F File says his

wife has been to him since his marriage-
and that alone File is a leather finisher
and foreman in the shops of McDermott
8 Howard in the eastern district of
Brooklyn For the reason given he has
begun suit for the annulment of his
marriage which was celebrated eight
years ago-

Mrs Mooro keeps a boarding house at
225 Haveiaeyer street Her daughter
Annie known in the neighborhood as
Miss Moore is slender Among tho
boarders is Mr File who now claims
that ho is known among Annies friends
as Mr Moore her brother In short al ¬

though tho marriage ceremony was per ¬

formed between them Dec 1 1886 he
declares under oath that tim ceremony
ended at the church door and that since
then Annio has refused to play the part
of wife to him

File says t1ut out of a salary of tl5
JLSSSJg he has paid his rnothcrinlavr
part for ho boanlofhiniself <andSis
ter Annie-

A
II

year or two ago maddened by the
circumstances Ly which he was sur¬

rounded he left town His wife per ¬

suaded him to return but it was not to
marital happiness for his wifo contin-
ued

¬

to be a sister to him as before
At last the husbandbrother got one

of tho visiting cards of fIMiss Annie
Moore 235 Havemeyer street and paid
a visit to Mr Westlotorn and asked him
for advice Papers VGIQ prepared and
served upon the daughter

The answering affidavit was to the
effect thatAnuie had been his wife and
lived with him as such until he left her
and began proceedings She asked the
court that he be forced to pay her 10 a
week and 800 counsel fees in prder that
she might defend the action Justice
Bartlett has signed an order directing
the plaintiff to show cause why he
should not put up tho cash NewYork
Journal

Photographs of the aioon

The photographers of the Paris observ
atory have just finished for the Acad ¬

emy of Sciences the clearest view ever
seemed of the moon They have photo ¬

graphed her surface in sections which-
fit making a great image 5 feet in di ¬

ameter The work is so perfect that
towns forests and rivers would be per-

ceptible
¬

if they existed
n


